We need your help ... join the public consultation from 2 to 31 July 2016 .......

Visit: kent.gov.uk/sandwichtownreview or fill out a paper questionnaire whilst visiting the exhibition

On behalf of

Guildhall & No Name Street

The heart of Sandwich; needs to work harder as public space, a tourism and trading attraction, as well as a focal point.

- creation of a social heart
- more space for people
- improved loading
- better bus stops arrangement

for example:

new loading bay arrangement integrated with foot-way could improve congestion and public realm

- new simplified bus stop arrangement could reduce congestion & pollution
- sunny corner could be better used
- space could be reorganised to better serve pedestrians
- a narrower road-way could deter people from abandoning cars
- outdoor seating area could create a space to dwell

The improved spaces could become part of a wider strategy to connect the town centre to the Quay and Town Wall Walk.

Initial concepts, by our traffic engineers, suggest strategies are possible.
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